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Back in the day, the seller took more than two years to find just the right home with an exceptional 
ocean view. Here it is! Your own front row seats from a full-length deck to watch lobster boats, 
sailboat races and all the major Piscataqua River traffic. A 180-degree vista that looks directly 
out at the Isles of Shoals and the New Castle breakwater—as awesomely impressive waves 
crash over on stormy days. And in front—a stretch of sandy beach! Almost every room takes 
advantage of this scenery, from incredible sunrises to the shimmer of the moon on the water. Lie 
in bed in the first-floor primary bedroom and watch distant lighthouse beams. Here are beautiful 
maple floors and a unique sitting/office area with views covering all Little Harbor Beach. Of 
course, there is a lavish marble bath with sauna. Elsewhere, the well-appointed open kitchen 
allows chefs to enjoy views as friends and family sit by a warm fireplace handcrafted from rare 
Atlantic Sea stones. Visitors enter theresidence through an imposing foyer with soaring ceilings. 
Work out in the gym, relax with a book of your choice in the living room or entertain guests in a 
wainscoted dining room enhanced by tray ceiling light and triple crown moldings. Bring up your 
finest wines from the wine cellar notable for its Positano backsplash. This is an  uncommonly 
beautiful residence that fortunately won’t take you two years to discover! Steps from the marina, 
Wentworth Hotel, country club and a short drive to Portsmouth.
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• Open concept kitchen and family room for 
ease of casual entertaining

• Wall of window opens to wonderful deck to 
dine al fresco

• Stunning Atlantic sea stone fireplace to 
relax in front of on chilly nights

• Nicely appointed primary suite with sitting 
area and office space with incredible 
ocean views

• Redwood sauna is the perfect place to 
unwind after a long day

• Lavish marble bath with separate 
vanities and cathedral ceilings

Property Highlights

• Finished basement offers additional living 
space

• Climate controlled wine room with 
Positano tiled backsplash

• Exercise room with plenty of space for 
workout equipment or potential theater 
room
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